Laundry
DILUTION RATE
BIOSAN - Soaker Destainer 2Kg and 9Kg,

A highly efficient laundry soaker-destainer. Whitens,
brightens and deodorises. Ideal for baby nappies. Safe
to use on all colourfast cotton and synthetic fabrics.

COMMAND - Laundry Powder 2Kg and 9Kg

A fresh fragrant laundry powder for the efficient
laundering of all fabrics in hot or cold water. Ideal for
front and top loading machines. Features more cleaning
powder, better grease cutting power, more thorough
rinsing and a better brighter wash than conventional
powders.

FABRICON - Fabric Conditioner 1Lt and 5Lt

A concentrated fabric softener and conditioner that
effectively softens, conditions and disinfects all types of
fabric during laundry processing. Reduces fabric
irritation and “static fly-away”. Makes ironing easier and
leaves a lasting fresh fragrance.

1 scoop (25gms) per 5 Litres of
water.
As a nappy soak 1 scoop (25gms) per 5 Litres of warm
water.

HAMMERSLEY
A U S T R A L IA

1 scoop (50gms) per 5 kilogram
wash load.

16-20mls per 5 kilograms wash
load.

Since 1970, Hammersley has been a specialist
manufacturer of high quality cleaning maintenance
products, marketing to a wide range of consumers
including Hospitals, Institutions, Food Processing,
Laundries, Restaurants, Primary Industry, Engineering,
Mining, Heavy Industry Automotive and Transport.
Hammersley now offers you a range of quality products
for everyday use in the home.
Hammersley’ s products are of the highest quality.
In many ways unique, they provide exceptional
performance and economy.
Hammersley's products conform to the National
Occupational Health and safety Act, the National
Health and Medical Research Council’s Standard for
Biodegradability and are 100% guaranteed.

DOMESTIC RANGE
14 Sandpiper Close, KOORAGANG
BOX 150 Hunter Region Mail Centre NSW 2310

Web: www.hammersley.com.au
Email: chemicals@hammersley.com.au
Ph: (02) 4928 2955
Fax: (02) 4928 2405

100% AUSTRALIAN MADE & OWNED

Kitchen

General Cleaning
DILUTION RATE

DILUTION RATE
DISH GLO - Manual Dishwashing Liquid 1 Lt and 5 Lt

Ideal for manual dishwashing and glass washing operations. Far
more effective than conventional detergents. Dish Glo is a
concentrated blend of synthetic wetting agents and advanced
additives, penetrates, emulsifiers and foam improvers.

DISH GLEAM - Dishwashing Machine Powder
2 Kg and 5 Kg

50 grams per 15 litres of water
depending on circumstances and
contaminations to be removed.

florene - Disinfectant 1 Lt and 5 Lt (Perfumed Tropical
Vanilla)

For automatic dishwashing machines to eliminate water spots from
crockery, glassware and silverware.

Minute amounts only.

CHLOR SAN T - Steriliser - Destainer - Deodoriser
1.8 Kg

6-24 gms per litre of water.
15gms per 10 litres of water for
washing/ sanitising vegetables.
Yields 50ppm of available
chlorine

A highly effective cleanser and bleaching agent effectively kills
bacteria on contact, even antibiotic resistant “Staphylococcus”.

FLORENE - Cleaner - Disinfectant - Sanitiser Deodoriser
1 Lt and 5 Lt

A disinfectant - deodoriser for use in all commercial areas. Active
germicide ensures positive bacteria control. Safe to use on all surfaces. Ideal for use in bathroom and toilet areas.

For general grade disinfection
50ml per litre of water (1-20).
Fixtures and floor cleaning
6-12ml per litre of water.

HYDROSOLV - General Purpose Hard Surface Cleaner/
Degreaser 1 Lt and 5 Lt(Ready to use 500ml Spray Pack\ and 5Lt)

1 litre of concentrate may be
diluted with up to 15 parts water.
Heavy duty cleaning - 1 part to 6
parts water.

No household can be without HYDROSOLV. A water soluble
solvent cleanser designed to remove oil, grease and stubborn stains from all hard surfaces. An exciting unique product,
HYDROSOLV is used in all types of industry, including hospitality, food processing, municipalities, marine, aviation, automotive
and many more. Ideal in the home for cleaning floors, ceramic
tiles, laundry spotting, machinery and equipment, bar-b-ques, car
engines and paint brushes. Exceptional for use in caravans and
boats.

TUFF STUFF - Grill Plate & Oven Cleaner 1 Lt and 5 Lt

An alkaline grill plate cleaner. Exceptional for removing burnt on
fats and carbons. Makes cleaning of grill plates, bar-b-ques and
rotisseries easy. No scrubbing, no scouring. Carbons and grease
just rinse off.

WHITE KNIGHT - Foaming Creme Cleanser
500ml and 5 Lt

Combines powerful water conditioner and emulsifiers for the rapid
removal of grease, oil and dirt.

Destain and deodorise hard surface areas particularly ceramic and
glass area in baths, showers, toilets and also laundry destainer and
bleach. (Hammersley’s answer to Domestos)

1 Scoop (25 gms) per wash.

An automatic machine dishwashing powder concentrate for use
in all types of dishwashing machines. Cleans dishes and cutlery
leaving them spotless. Controls staining. Sanitises as it cleans.
Protects the glaze on crockery. Ensures a thoroughly clean and
sterile machine.

GLAZENE - Rinse Aid for Dishwashers 5 Lt

ALLBRITE - Disinfectant - Algaecide - Bleach - Destainer
Deodoriser 5Lt

A disinfectant - deodoriser for use in all areas. Active germicide
ensures positive bacteria control. Safe to use on all surfaces.
Ideal for home use in bathroom and toilet areas.

GLISTEN - Glass and Window Cleaner
500ml spray pack, 1 Lt and 5 Lt

A commercial solvent window cleaner. Cleans all windows, mirrors
and glass fixtures quickly and easily. A balanced blend of alcohol
solvents and detergents each designed to perform individual
functions in the removal of soils that contaminate glass products.
Dissolves spirit soluble soils, removes sticky gum residues.

HI GENE - Acidic Toilet Bowl and Hard Surface Cleaner
500ml and 5 Lt

An acidic commercial grade disinfectant, hard surface cleaner
and deodoriser. Designed to eliminate objectionable odours and
remove stubborn stains in toilet bowls, urinals, wash basins and on
ceramic surfaces. Removes soap scum, organic matter and algae
deposits easily. Renews original brightness to sinks, urinals, tubs
and toilet bowls.

MASTER TOUCH - Furniture/Stainless Steel Polish and
Conditioner
500ml spray pack and 5 Lt

Shower recesses, toilets and tiled
areas: Squirt onto area, spread
evenly and leave 5-10 minutes
before rinsing.
Floors and hard surfaces: Dilute
15-30ml/lt in a bucket , mop over
area.
Bleaching: dilute 15ml/lt of water
and soak for at least 2 hours.
For general grade disinfection
50ml per litre of water (1-20).
Fixtures and floor cleaning 6-12ml
per litre of water.

For spray application - spray on
- wipe off. For sponge and squeegee operation - dilute from 20-40
parts water. Windscreen washer,
add - 6mls per lt of water.

Apply to area using flip top
application.

Spray small amount onto area
and spread evenly. Clean off with
cloth or paper towel.

An outstanding furniture polish and timber conditioning lotion
designed to clean, polish and protect laminated and natural wood
furniture. Luxurious, penetrating - nourishes as it cleans. Easy to
use, dirt won’t stick, dust won’t settle - smudges wipe away. Ideal
as a polish for stainless steel, vinyl, leather, counter tops, metal
appliances, auto interiors and chrome fittings.
Heat plate and spread evenly
over surface. Rinse well with
water. Repeat if necessary.

Squeeze liberally over surface.

Nutra Gel - Liquid Hand Soap 500ml and 5 Lt

A gentle foaming hand and skin cleanser designed for the cleaning and conditioning of all skin types. Contains no solvents, soaps,
alkalies or abrasives. 100% coconut oil based - enriched with
lanolin and vitamin E. Leaves skin comfortably soft and clean with
a fresh natural herbal fragrance.

WISP - Air Freshener Deodorant
500ml Spray Pack and 5 Lt (Perfumed Traopical Vanilla)

A powerful concentrated room deodorant and surface disinfectant.
A positive aid against airborne bacteria. Destroys objectionable
odours.

2ml pump for easy dispensing.

Spray into the atmosphere as
required or directly onto problem
areas.

